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tion of special security for loans is bound to meet intense
opposition from various vested interests, Until this es-
sential task is accomplished, however, Turkish finances
must remain a hodge-podge, hampering the economic
development o. "ie country and ultimately militating
against the very foreign financial interests which are so
insistent about maintaining the regime of special assign-
ments of revenues.
Aside from military requisitions and advances from
Germany, the chief device of Ottoman war finance was
the issue of paper currency. Even in this regard the
Turks were more moderate than their cobelligerents,
with the result that the quantity now afloat does not rep-
resent an almost insuperable problem as in the cases of
France, Germany, Austria-Hungary and Eussia, For
the first issue, gold was deposited in the name of the Otto-
man Public Debt in Berlin and Vienna, and for the other
issues German treasury bonds, payable in gold at vari-
ous dates after the conclusion of peace, were deposited in
Berlin in the name of the Debt. It should be noted that
no gold was ever sent to Turkey under these arrange-
ments and that the gold on deposit has been transferred
to the Allied and Associated Powers by the treaties of
Versailles and St. Germain1 and has been removed to
Paris. Turkey made a bad bargain by agreeing to float
a liquidation loan in Berlin as the German treasury bonds
were redeemed in gold.2
Though depreciation has been considerable and the
Turkish paper now stands at about 15-20 per cent of par,
the depreciation has in nowise been comparable to that in
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, Eussia and Bou-
mania and is little greater than in Italy, Currency fluc-
tuations and speculation have been rampant, these sorts
1 Treaty of Versailles, 1919, Article 259, sec. 1; Treaty of St. Germain,
1919, Art. 210, see. 1.
1 Handelstam, "Le sort de 1'empire Ottoman,** page 160,

